Valencia is the third largest city in Spain and is situated on the banks of the Turia River, on the east coast of the Iberian Peninsula, fronting the Mediterranean Sea. The airport of Valencia has multiple flights connections to important cities and there is also a high-speed rail train connexion to Madrid.

The old town of Valencia is one of the largest in Spain. The heritage of ancient monuments, views and cultural attractions makes Valencia a very popular tourist destination. Major monuments include Valencia Cathedral, the Torres de Serranos, the Llotja de la Seda, and Central Market. It is also located in Valencia the Ciutat de les Arts i les Ciències (City of Arts and Sciences) and the largest aquarium in Europe, the Oceanogràfic, designed by Félix Candela and build in a FRC shell.

Over one million tourists visit Valencia in Fallas and taste traditional dishes like Paella Valenciana. We hope this symposium will become a great opportunity to discover this amazing and international city and enjoy the social programme.

Join us at the BEFIB2021 and visit Valencia!
On behalf of the organizing committee and the host organisations, we are proud to present the next RILEM-fib X International Symposium on Fibre Reinforced Concrete BEFIB2021, that will take place from the 20th to 22nd September 2021 in Valencia (Spain).

BEFIB2021 is the tenth edition of the quadrennial international symposium recognized as the main reference on Fibre Reinforced Concrete scientific research and advances. The main purpose of this scientific and social gathering is to promote scientific exchange in the research community working on FRC as well as between researchers and practitioners with background in concrete engineering. Furthermore, the proceedings of the BEFIB2021 will contain the most advanced research results and an updated state of the art research on FRC.

We are looking forward to receiving your contributions as well as welcoming you at the symposium venue.

Pedro Serna
BEFIB2021 Chairman

Authors are kindly invited to submit on-line their abstracts related to the conference topics through the Springer OCS tool (link) before 15th September 2020. The abstract must be maximum 500 words length and must include the title, all authors and their respective affiliations as well as the contact details of the corresponding author.